
Inside the Suitcase.

One sunny spring weekend, Mum announced, “Time for a spring clean! Let's
tackle the shed today”, she announced to Dad. As we approached the shed, I
opened the door and saw cobwebs and dust coating things packed in storage. As
we started to clear stuff, I came across an old suitcase. Mum said, “That was
your grandfather's suitcase”. I decided it would be the perfect suitcase to take on
an adventure! It had plenty of space and treasures inside.

I took the suitcase inside, ready to explore. Click, and the case opens. I lifted the
lid and was shocked at what was inside. I saw a set of shiny shades, a magic
map and some mouldy mayo! What could these be for? Why would he have kept
these items? I closed my eyes for bed that night, my imagination running wild.
What sort of adventure could I go on with these items?.

The next morning when I woke up I thought to my self I will go on an adventure
to the wild woods or the big sea or the jungle. How about all of them? Yes I’ll go
on the biggest adventure, an adventure with Mr Sausage dog Mr Pug Mr Monkey
and the stuff inside the suitcase. I got the suitcase and I was off. First I went to
the wild woods. It was easy to find because we lived next to the woods. I was
looking for the one and only big foot. It was a very sunny day so this is where the
shiny shades come in handy.I told my fellow friends the plan. hey guys the plan is
to pull out the shiny shades and then blind him with it ok ok they replied. So we
went of looking for big foot. There he is, I said and then I pulled out my shiny
shades and blinded him. yes we all said we've done it we've got him we were so
excited.

After that adventure we head off to the mighty jungle looking for the big Gorilla.
So off we went walking for miles and miles and miles where do you think he
could be said mr pug. I'm so tired said Mr Sausage dog and mr Pug. Stop being
babys said Mr monkey. Oh shush your the the one that is meant for this said mr
Sausage dog. And your not laughed Mr monkey. We better head off I said. So off
we went again walking for 1000’s and 1000’s of meters but then I stopped and
thought we've been walking for ages and we still can't find the mighty jungle lets
just pull out the magic map said Mr sausage dog. Yes that's a good idea. I pulled
out the magic map so after walking for a while we finally found it lets go look for



him after about 1 hour of searching we found the Gorilla and then we found a
sharp stick and stabbed him in the eye.

So after that adventure we head off to the big bad sea walking a 1000 meters
and straight away we find it. So after we found it we head off on the boat to the
big bad sea. Then straight away there were heaps of mayo monsters but lucky I
have the moldy mayo. I squirted the moldy mayo at the monster and Mr Monkey
slapped them in the face and Mr Pug bit him in the leg while Mr Sausage dog
just sat there with the popcorn and we defeated the moldy mayo monsters.

Few. We’re finished this hole adventure finally said Mr sausage dog. Oh shush
said Mr Monkey you didn't even help with the moldy mayo monsters because I
did all the work against them. No I did said Mr Pug. Guys, guys guys it doesn't
matter who did the most it matters that we all did it together. Ok they all said. So
we head back home happy ever after.

Jordy


